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Salvation and strength and the Kingdom of our God and the power of His Christ have come. I
would say to you I am preparing a troop filled with my power and a body filled with My power. I
have secured My thoughts for My bride for this hour saith the Lord for from this hour there will be
power displayed that has never been displayed. I say you are now beginning the next season for
this entire nation and the move that I have. This will be a season of three years ahead from this
day and I say these three years I will begin to teach you and move you in new ways saith the Lord.
I am causing you and will begin to cause you to see your enemy. For many of you have known
that the enemy exists and looked at him in one direction and in one perception but I say to you I
will cause you to see your enemy in a new way. For now I will connect the headship of My bride to
My body and that headship will overcome the seven fold ruling structure of the enemy in this land.
I say you must move in time and you must move connected properly. I say for I will mobilize and
the thoughts I have can not be contained nor moved with the present body that I have but I will
start mobilizing and pulling together and at the right time I will connect these thoughts into the
movement of this nation and you will see My kingdom people rise up and move in a new way saith
the Lord. I will say you will see Me invade your home in a new way. For your home is the place
that I designated to learn these war strategies and now you will see Me move in your home and
you will overcome in your home so you overcome in the land that I move you in saith the Lord. I
say to you there will be movements throughout this land and I will be connecting the thoughts of
My people in the way that I am thinking about these movements. And I say here to the heartland I
will start connecting you in a new way and moving your lands in a new way and moving you on the
lands in a new way.
Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven now salvation and strength and the kingdom of our
God and the power of His Christ has come. For the accuser of our brethren who accused them
before our God day and night has been cast down. And I say from state to state I will do a new
work of healing and words that have arisen and words that have been spoken to stop movements
in the past I will cast those words down. I say you can go to places where lands are still desolate
in your state and you will see words that have been held captive in the ground that has caused the
ground and the people of that region to experience great trauma. I say to you you will have the
power to lift those words out of the ground. I say I will have a holding place when you present
those words to Me so that they leave the earth realm and do no longer have the right to rule the
ground and the people of that ground.
The accuser of the brethren who accused them before our God day and night has been cast down.
I say to you I am going to change your identity and I will restore your thought processes and in the
midst of this I will uncover things that I have embedded deep in to the thinking processes of My
people through the generations in their land and from that I will prepare a new turban for My
people to wear. Then I say the winds that arise from the south in the next season will have to lift
back up and come under the rule of the heavens. I say though the winds have touched and
touched again and caused destruction in the land I say here in Oklahoma the land is coming in to
healing and you will have authority to cause the winds to evaporate back up into the heavens. I
will change the way you rule the elements in the coming year. Then in the next year I will cause
the grace that has been stopped from moving freely in My people to be released in a new way.
Not only will salvation come, not only will sinners cry out, but I say to you healings will come in a
new way for the headship of My rule is coming into territories in a new way.
I say in the third year you will restake the ground. This time you will determine which cities I have
aligned to visit. For I say if you are moving with Me 10 cities will fall under the power of My Spirit.
So I say go back and look at the east for there will be a gathering there that releases My glory. I
say to the city of Lawton in Oklahoma you must know that I am putting you on call this day

therefore in the midst of the changes that are coming and the movement that will come out of
Lawton I say to you, you must fall under My power and My Spirit must begin to move.
And they overcame him by the Blood of the Lamb. I say in Oklahoma as Passover sweeps
through Oklahoma My Blood will cause the bloodshed that still dwells in recesses of the land and
in the rivers to begin to be satisfied and come back into a reconciliation with Me. I say if you will
cry out and move with Me now and allow Me to set a new movement in place now I will begin to
cause a peace to fall on this land. For this land My eye is now on and out of this land a movement
for this nation will now shift. I say to you I’m changing the borders and the boundaries, as you
have known them. I am going to cause this movement to go over and into new borders and new
boundaries.
And they overcame him by the word of their testimony. I say to you because of the testing over
these last 18 years I am now causing you to rise up but your testimony now will be one of great
healing. You will move from land to land and healing will breakout. For the movement will not be
one of just warfare and overturning of iniquitous structures but the movement will be one of
worship and healing and power and from this religion will take its stand and either submit to Me or I
will address that religious force that tries to stop this move.
And they overcame him because they loved not their lives unto death. I would say many have
given and many have even not been sustained here on earth because of their devotion to Me. I
say even many in this past movement have not been able to see what they have longed to see but
I say to you now there is a strength arising from the words that were linked and released in one
generation and the strength from that generation those seeds now will rise up and prosper in this
generation. I say to you until now your thoughts have been one way but as of this night you will
begin to hear and think differently. Not only will you hear and think differently but you will move
with me differently. You will find the body where My thoughts can be attached and My people can
move. No longer will you just move in the house but you will move outside upon the land saith the
Lord. I say to you the glory possession and the glory processions now begin this night. For there
will be great glory processions that move through the key cities of this nation and those glory
processions will restore My covenant blessings for a time such as this.
And God says to Alabama and Arkansas when the glory processions go back through the
strongholds of where racism and anti-Semitism ruled I say to you I will overturn structures that are
still waiting to rise up. So I say in Alabama a glory procession will go through Selma and when that
happens I will possess Alabama. Right now there are words over state, after state, after state I
want you to just lift you hands and we are going to ask the Lord to attach His thoughts and impart
His headship to us in a new way.
Father we stand here tonight saying we will not lean on our own understanding in the next move of
God. Lord we ask for mercy and we ask for grace. We ask You to show us the route of the
processions of Your glory from territory, to territory, to territory. We decree that the enemy will not
be able to hold captive a people that are now ready to move. Understand something the enemy
did not have the bride’s head. It was a strange dynamic, now hear what I’m saying to you, I had to
get past the enemy but then I had to decode that by the Word of God. The enemy was in the
structure that was surrounding all of that, but once I got in it was like I had to connect with God to
make the move strategically to move. Now hear what I’m about to prophecy over you.
I will start overthrowing iniquitous thrones in your bloodline. I will start overthrowing iniquitous
thrones that have built up because of bloodshed in the land. I say to you the rulers of those
iniquitous thrones will let go of their operation and their influence. But I say to you My people now
must gain revelation and be mobilizing on one end and gaining the revelation to connect into the

movement in days ahead. I say to you this is a key time to advance and over these next three
years there will be times of hiding but times of procession and in the midst of it a nation will
awaken to a people that has been in the midst of that nation that has lost its voice but I say once
My Head is reconnected to My Body your voice will be heard again in this land.
Let me prophecy this, three years from today the voice of the Lord will be heard in some sort of
presentation all across this nation. Something will shift in these next three years that will cause
God’s voice to start being heard again in this land, not political voice, but the voice of God and then
for six straight months I say to you My voice will saturate this nation. Do not loose heart over these
next three years for you are connecting My voice into a movement in this land and My voice will be
heard again in the land called America.

